1 this article arose from a paper that was presented as "shifting religious Adherence & Geo-political competition in late Antiquity: Vakhtang Gorgasali of iberia and yūsuf As'ar yathʼar of himyar," Group and Religion in Late Antiquity and the Early Middle Ages: A Workshop organized by the Group for the study of late Antiquity, princeton university, April 17, 2009. i am grateful to all those who generously shared with me their suggestions and assistance: Glen Bowersock, peter Brown, niko chocheli, christina Maranci, hagith sivan, Mark humphries, and Basil lourié.
2 the fullest Georgian version of the introduction of christianity to the iberian kingdom may be found in the corpus of texts known collectively as The Conversion of K'art'li (mok'c'evay k'art'lisay) probably date from the seventh-ninth centuries (though drawing near to the altar area, one notices very prominently in the floor a cenotaph frequently adorned with fresh flowers. this cenotaph marks the traditional gravesite of Vakhtang Gorgasali, the late-fifth-century sainted king of iberia.3 he acquired his sobriquet of Gorgasali because of the distinctive helmet he wore bearing the face of a wolf. "Gorgasali" was thought to derive from a persian term for "wolf's head." tales of Vakhtang's martial prowess, his christian piety, his sense of duty, and his justice as a ruler abounded during the medieval period, so much so that the success of medieval Georgian rulers was often measured against the high standard set by Vakhtang Gorgasali. By the twelfth century, Georgian historical writers had coined an adjective which was invoked whenever they wanted to pay the supreme compliment to their monarch-gorgasalian. this term
